
  

 

celled.  I suspect they 

won’t be the last of 

Geechee events to be ei-

ther cancelled or post-

poned, but decisions on 

those will be taken as 

things develop and be-

come a little clearer. 

 

However, one event that 

did actually take place 

and was a resounding 

success was the St. Pat-

rick’s Regatta - full de-

tails of which are in An-

gela’s article.  It would be 

very remiss of me not to 

offer my heartiest of con-

gratulations to Angela.  

She deserves a very spe-

cial mention for the way 

she pretty much single-

handedly organized and 

held the event together, 

despite tremendous diffi-

culties caused by the vi-

rus outbreak.  For a 
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GEECHEE SAILING CLUB 

RHUMB LINE 

MEETINGS:  Every 
second Monday of the 

month at Hilliard’s, 
3316 Skidaway Rd.  

Order dinner at 6:00; 
meeting at 7:00. 

GEECHEE SAILING CLUB’S 

UPCOMING CRUISES,  

PARTIES, & RACES 

 
April 24-26 = Cruise to  

Brunswick Landing Marina 
 

May 11 = Walt Suter of Sailor’s 
Marine to speak 

 
May 16 = Chili Cook-off and 

Geechee Players 
 

May 23-25 = Memorial Day Cruise 
to Ft. McAllister 

 
June 20 = Caribbean Pool Party 

(Grissettes’) 

WEBSITE: 

www.geecheesailingclub.org 

 

EMAIL ADDRESS: 

geecheesailingclub@hotmail.com 

 

FACEBOOK: 

Geechee Sailing Club 

VICE COMMODORE, Dawson Long 

I want to assure you that our speak-

ers are still scheduled. Walt Suter, a 

friend and wise sailor, sail maker, 

canvas guy, and instructor at the 

Sailing Center will be speaking at 

our May 11 meeting.  I look forward 

to him sharing some good insights.   

 

I also want to remind you that the 

weather is getting better to get out - 

and to consider some kayak and ca-

Without a doubt, we are 

experiencing both an un-

usual and challenging 

period in our lives...a 

situation that very few of 

us could have imagined 

just a few short months 

ago. 

 

Millions of words are be-

ing written on a daily ba-

sis about the dramatic 

effects the Coronavirus is 

having, and will continue 

to have, on many lives 

around the world.  I will 

not add to that script 

other than to say...please 

stay safe and take care. 

 

As you know, both the 

April Members’ Meeting 

at Carey Hilliard’s and 

the Low Country Boil so-

cial which was set for 

April 18th at Ed Harms’ 

house have been can-

noe adventures that our first speaker, 

Nigel Law, offers.  Please stop by Sa-

vannah Canoe and Kayak the next 

chance you get. 

 

Remember that we followed up one 

“Law” man with another “law man,” 

Sheriff John Wilcher.  In February he 

spoke about his role in keeping Savan-

nah safe and the criminals in jail.  We 

all agree that he does an amazing job.  

COMMODORE, Stuart Gough 

while, she was under 

pressure to cancel the 

whole event, but she dug 

in her heels, changed the 

format, changed the com-

munications system, and 

still got it done in fabu-

lous style.  Racing num-

bers were down, which 

was hardly surprising, 

but good will and public-

ity was off the scale. 

 

The Geechee Sailing Club 

owes her and her team 

the biggest of thank you’s. 

 

Finally, I would just like 

to add that...eventually... 

things will return to 

something like normal.  

We will all be able to join 

up together at our socials 

and cruises once again 

and share the spirit that 

is the Geechee Sailing 

Club! 

On the same note, if any Geechees 

wants to experience prison minis-

try, I can help with that.   

 

And perhaps you could help me 

with my solutions to boat woes.  

On musing on a larger boat, I 

chose to redirect my “big boat 

dreams” to managing the 30-footer 

I have.  I just took delivery of a 

smaller, newer, 11hp Lombardini 
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Wow!  It’s hard to believe that it has 

been a year since Joy and I set out 

for the Bahamas on our Catalina 38, 

Southern Breeze!  We had cleared 

our calendars, purchased our cruis-

ing guides, read every Abacos cruis-

ing blog we could find, and navi-

gated the ICW to make our cruising 

dream come true.  On the 6th day, 

we were anchored in Lake Worth, 

West Palm, FL, waiting for first 

light when we would strike out for 

West End, Grand Bahamas. We had 

a good forecast for the crossing with 

SSE winds 10-12 knots. 

 

Here is our log: 

We crossed on Saturday, April 6, 

2019, starting out a little before 

light at 5:30 a.m.  The Eastern star 

guided us and the skies began to 

brighten at 6:30 a.m.  The ocean was 

rolly for the first 30 miles, and then 

we had smoother swells for the last 

half.  The water was a beautiful co-

balt blue.  (The Gulfstream is over 

2,000 ft. deep in the middle.)  We saw 

flying fish and seaweed.  That was all 

the wildlife out there with us that day. 

 

The flying fish are fun to watch.  They 

are smaller than I expected, and they 

came flying out of the water in groups 

of 6 or so, in an arch.  It looked like the 

one who says “ready, set, go” always 

goes a lot farther than the others. 

 

First sight of land was at 2:45 p.m.  Ar-

rived at West End, Grand Bahamas, at 

5:02 p.m. after 11 1/2 hours.  As we ap-

proached, the depth rose from 900 ft. to 

30 ft. in less than a mile.   

 

We thought Customs would close at 

5:00, but they waited for us (and the 3 

other boats coming in right after us).  

We tied up at Old Bahamas Bay Ma-

rina and broke out the “Q” flag until 

after clearing in.  We are so spoiled 

with our nice floating concrete docks in 

the U.S.  The docks here were 

splintery wood with ladders to 

climb straight up with tall posts to 

tie to. 

 

The next morning, we picked up 

travel companions (both boats from 

FL) and crossed “the bank” to Man-

grove Cay on Sunday and Great 

Sale Cay on Monday.  It was sur-

prising to realize the there was no 

communications in this part of the 

Bahamas:  no cell phone, no inter-

net, no connection with the rest of 

the world.  It was less than 5 hours 

to Great Sale, so we had the entire 

afternoon to relax.  There was 

bright sunshine and a pleasant 

breeze all day.  Pat got into the wa-

ter and I sat in Puffy (our dinghy) 

and dangled my feet in the water.  

It was so much fun to see the bot-

tom of our boat in this clear water. 

 

(to be continued next month) 

TREASURER, Pat Howard 

motor.  I will soon have my little 

Italian sports boat -   a Lambor-

ghini - in Andiamo.  Being signifi-

cantly lighter, I think that An-

diamo will now race a little faster.  

(Thank you for letting me get my 

dose of boat therapy by sharing 

this.) Now to get back to the sub-

ject of the betterment of the club 

and the amazing speakers we have 

planned. 

 

Matt Bowman of M3 Electric who was 

supposed to be our speaker in April is 

now scheduled for August. Thank you, 

Matt, for being so awesome and flexible.  

He will be speaking about our boats’ elec-

tronics.  There will  also be a question and 

answer time.   

Thinking about the Rules of the Road as I 

am renewing my Captain’s License, I came 

across a few chicken jokes that I want to 

share with you.  A little levity at this time 

can keep the spirits up. 

Why did the duck cross the road? 

She thought she was a chicken. 

 

Whey did the rooster cross the road? 

He wasn’t chicken. 

 

Why did the cow cross the road? 

To get to the udder side. 

 

Why did the sheep cross the road? 

To get to the baa baa shop for a haircut. 

 

Old Bahama Bay Clear Sailing on the Bank 
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Hopefully, all you Geechees are well 

- washing hands and practicing the 

suggestions of the CDC.  It will be 

hard not to be with the Geechees in 

April!  I am praying that you all 

stay well. 

 

We had a wonderful meeting in 

March.  After the cruise to Wassaw 

Creek, a friend of Pat Howard’s 

came to our meeting and decided to 

join our club.  Please welcome our 

newest members: 

 

 

AJ Goldman & Cherie Dennis;  

Boat = “Loon”, Caliber 35’ at  

Delegal. 

 

AJ is an active sailor and cruiser.  

He is the Head of the Mathematics 

Department at Savannah Country 

Day School and has been a Savan-

nah resident for one year. 

 

Next time they are at a meeting or 

social with us, please introduce 

yourself and make them feel wel-

come.  AJ is our sixth new member 

of the year.   

While you are at home and not ventur-

ing out, think of those friends who 

would enjoy being part of our group. 

 

Hope that we can all see each other 

again soon!! 

 

REMEMBER... 
20 in 2020 

SOCIAL CHAIR, Elke Quinn 

Too bad we had to cancel the Low 

Country Boil!  I had wanted to do 

this in April, thinking the weather 

might be nicer for outdoor activities. 

March isn’t even over yet and we 

are in the high 80’s and low 90’s al-

ready! 

HOPEFULLY, it won’t be TOO much 

hotter in May...and HOPEFULLY this 

virus mess will have passed.  At this 

point, I am going to keep this social 

open-ended.  I am holding onto every-

one’s money for now - and I haven’t 

spent it yet!!  I will try to have a firm 

date for something somewhere in a 

few weeks. 

MEMBERSHIP CHAIR, Linda Meyer 

CRUISE CHAIR, Judy Grissette 

CRUISE TO WASSAW CREEK 

 

Seven boats braved the Shakedown 

Cruise to Wassaw Creek (Odingsell 

River) knowing the night tempera-

ture was going to be 39 degrees.  

However, Saturday was warm and 

beautiful.  We had a wonderful cock-

tail party with great appetizers tak-

ing care of supper and a beautiful 

sunset and full moon. 

CRUISE TO BRUNSWICK  

LANDING MARINA 

 

Our next cruise is to Brunswick 

Landing Marina, leaving Friday, 

April 24th, anchoring in the Cres-

cent River for the night, and on into 

Brunswick at lunchtime Saturday.  

 

There are great restaurants 

(especially Fox’s Pizza) where we 

can get take-outs to eat on our 

boats or at the picnic tables at the ma-

rina.  The marina clubhouse also has 

free beer every day and wine on Satur-

day. 

 

Come with us and let’s practice our so-

cial distancing “together.” 

 

Since we won’t be having the April 

meeting, feel free to call me with any 

questions at 912/897-7127.   
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RACE CHAIR, Angela Margolit 

Can you believe that we did it?!  

As the Savannah Morning News 

put it, we found a way to hold the 

event within the constraints of 

the social distancing mandate.  

The large social events were can-

celled.  Instead of the Competi-

tors’ Meeting at Molly McGuire’s, 

we had a conference call from my 

kitchen counter hosted by our 

PRO, Joleen Rasmussen.  Instead 

of the awards dinner, I delivered 

the trophies to their respective 

recipients. 

 

I am especially grateful to: 

 Mark Willman for letting us 

use his power boat for the 

Race Committee, and 

 T a y l o e  &  R a e g a n 

Highsmith for supplying the 

Mark Boat 

 

The weather on Saturday was 

gorgeous!  I was a bit concerned 

about all the motor boat traffic 

(plus a couple of sailboats) cross-

ing the race courses but, thank-

fully, everyone obeyed the Rules 

of the Road. 

 

During the WTOC-TV interviews 

on Sunday afternoon, Brian 

Burtnik, one of the J/24 Skippers, was 

asked, “On a scale of 1 to 10, how happy 

were you that the Regatta was still 

held?”  Brian answered, “11!” 

 

Last year, 19 boats raced.  By March 

14th of this year, we had 15 registered!  

Three from South Carolina pulled out on 

the 20th when the Savannah Yacht Club 

rescinded reciprocal benefits (and the SC 

guys were the ones who were encourag-

ing us the most to still hold the Regatta)! 

 

We had ten boats on Saturday and eight 

boats on Sunday.  For detailed race re-

sults, please visit our Regatta Network 

site at:  

https://www.regattanetwork.com/event/1

9926 

 

Speaking of which, I was extremely 

pleased with the Regatta Network plat-

form.  Even before CORA told us that we 

HAD to use it if we were going to be con-

sidered part of the offshore champion-

ship, I was already planning on using it.  

The reporting tools are easy to use, and 

the registration process went smoothly. 

 

The Sportsmanship Award went to the 

skipper of Sweet Caroline (Chris Ger-

ards) who had the smallest boat (19’) in 

the race and braved the elements on 

Sunday.  Unfortunately, we didn’t 

have any newbies (although the SC 

crews would have counted if they 

had shown up), so we weren’t able 

to award the Commodore’s $250 

cash prize. 

 

I will bring the popular wicking 

shirts ($20) and hats ($15) with me 

to all Geechee events.  We sold over 

25 of them already!  Believe it or 

not, we basically broke even on the 

event.  If at least one of the last two 

sponsors actually submits a check, 

we’ll be in the black! 

 

Thanks to all who contributed items 

to the Awards Dinner Tricky Tray.  

We will hang on to them for next 

year! 

 

In other area news:  dates have 

been set for the Hook Race (August 

22) and Wassaw Cup (August 29).  

But the next big area race which 

will still, hopefully, take place is the 

SYC McIntosh Cup on May 16-17. 

 

For Savannah Morning News’  

article, check out 

https://www.savannahnow.com/spor

ts/20200321/st-patrickrsquos-

regatta-sails-into-new-decade  

Hulamoon 

Bonne Blue 

Hi Vis 

Second Wind 

https://www.savannahnow.com/sports/20200321/st-patrickrsquos-regatta-sails-into-new-decade
https://www.savannahnow.com/sports/20200321/st-patrickrsquos-regatta-sails-into-new-decade
https://www.savannahnow.com/sports/20200321/st-patrickrsquos-regatta-sails-into-new-decade
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The plan is to make seven cuts 

and remove eight large sections, 

each weighing approximately 

2,700-4,100 tons.  A VB-10,000 

floating crane will cut through the 

hull with a large diamond-cutting 

chain and then lift the sections 

onto a barge.  From there they 

will be  transported to a certified 

off-site recycling facility for fur-

ther dismantling and recycling. 

Crews and equipment will remain 

both inside and outside the bar-

rier, ready to respond to contain-

ment issues.   

 

Each cut will take approximately 

24 hours and must  continue until 

the cut is complete - meaning 

noise throughout the day and 

night.  So far they have removed 

the rudder and propeller 

(representing 130 tons), the side 

ramp, and the stern ramp.  Slicing 

should begin the middle of April. 

 

On March 17, the Unified Com-

mand conducted a dye test in the 

Sound with fluorescein disodium 

salt (a non-toxic, water-soluble 

dye) to determine how far poten-

tial contaminants travel within 

the St. Simons Sound System.  It 

was tested once during maximum 

ebb tide and again at maximum 

flood tide the following day. 

 

One reporter said that as wild as 

the plan sounds to slice the ship 

like a gigantic, semi-submerged 

loaf of bread, it has been done be-

fore in other places with car carri-

ers.  However, it is unprecedented 

in the United States. 

 

Obviously, there are 4,200 vehi-

cles on board - with their fuel, bat-

teries, and oil.  There is also the 

problem of it being on its side with 

strong tides and currents.  

 

COMMUNICATIONS CHAIR, Linda Howard 

The bright side is that, although there 

was an oil spill, most of the ship’s fuel 

had been removed from its tanks.  

Also, all the ship’s crew members 

were rescued.  

 

And don’t forget the entertainment 

level of this.  One resident, Bill 

Bulfer, said, “This is going to be cool.  

I’m into equipment and cranes and all 

that kind of stuff.  This is going to be 

awesome.  I’m going to go out in my 

boat and watch it.”   

 

I don’t know about you, but I’m im-

pressed with how far Brunswick went 

to give us Geechees a show when we 

go there for our cruise in April!  

Thanks Brunswick - and thanks 

Golden Ray. 

I decided to write about the Salvage of 

the Golden Ray in the Brunswick 

Harbor, so I  began my research.  I 

found it fascinating!  This should pre-

pare us for our cruise to Brunswick 

April 24.  

 

On September 8, 2019, the 656 ft.-long 

Golden Ray was leaving the Port of 

Brunswick, heading for Baltimore with 

4,200 new Hyundais on board.  It is 

now a giant lump lying on its side, par-

tially submerged at Coordinates: 

3 1 ° 0 7 ′ 3 9 . 1 ″ N  8 1 ° 2 4 ′ 1 0 . 9 ″ W / 

3 1 . 1 2 7 5 2 8 ° N  8 1 . 4 0 3 0 2 8 ° W / 

31.127528; -81.403028. 

 

After a court fight between the salvage 

firm of Donjon-SMIT and T&T Salvage, 

the salvage was awarded to T&T Sal-

vage and was approved by Cmdr. Norm 

Witt of the Coast Guard.  Witt said 

that T&T would remove the wreck in 

large chunks which would be four 

months faster than Donjon-SMIT and 

would “better mitigate adverse envi-

ronmental impacts associated with sal-

vage operations.” 

 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 

Savannah District, issued permits for 

EPB construction on February 4.  In 

charge is The Unified Command for the 

St. Simons Sound Incident Response 

comprised of the Coast Guard as the 

federal on-scene coordinator, Georgia 

Dept. of Natural Resources as the state 

on-scene coordinator, and Gallagher 

Marine Systems as the incident com-

mander for the responsible party. 

 

Step #1 is for Weeks Marine to begin 

driving approximately 80 piles into the 

sea f loor to  install  an EPB 

(Environmental Protection Barrier) 

which will include a large floating con-

tainment barrier for surface pollutants 

and large double netting to contain 

subsurface debris (aka cars). 
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I had taken up SCUBA diving and, in 

particular, spearfishing.  To make 

spearfishing off Savannah most produc-

tive, you must go offshore at least 15 

miles with many sites being 30 or more 

miles out.  To get my friends and me out 

to those distant reefs, I bought a 25’ Sea 

Chief stinkpotter.  It had a 350 Chevy 

V8 and, boy, would it move!  Now, it did 

have a little age on it.  In fact, this had 

what I understand to be the first model 

of OMC’s stern drive, rubber boot and 

all.  Lest you think I diverge from sail-

ing stories, stick with me. 

 

I purchased this relic during the time 

when the ‘96 Olympic sailing events 

were scheduled to be in Savannah’s sur-

rounding waters.  During the years 

leading up to the Olympics, world class 

hopefuls would come to Savannah to 

practice.  Their base of operations at 

that time was the Sheraton Resort on 

MEMBER AT LARGE, David Breland 

Wilmington Island.  It just so hap-

pened that I kept my Sea Chief in 

Turner’s Creek, and one must pass 

the Sheraton to head out to sea. 

 

My brother and I had taken the old 

Sea Chief over to the May River in 

South Carolina to successfully dive 

for sharks’ teeth.  My uncle Ric 

Fraker and I motored her offshore 

about 8 miles to the old tower at the 

head of Tybee Roads for her open-

ocean trial.  Now was the time to 

make the trip to the J Buoy, 15 

miles out, to bag some fish. 

 

Loaded down with four guys, dive 

gear, spearguns, 10 SCUBA tanks, 

emergency oxygen, weight belts, 

extra fuel, and lunch, the Sea Chief 

was sitting a bit low in the water.  

Well...we were smokin’ out of the 

Wilmington River past the Shera-

ton when I heard a loud CLUNK 

and the engine revved to a high 

pitch with no more forward momen-

tum.  In the end, I had found the 

weight of all that gear had overpow-

ered the magnetic shift in the foot, 

and the forward magnet spun,  

shearing off its wiring.  There was 

no way of knowing that at the time, 

while we tinkered with it on the 

water with no luck.  We did find it 

operated in reverse just fine.  

So...we headed back to Turner’s 

Creek stern-first. 

 

As we slowly motored backwards 

past the Sheraton’s dock,  an Olym-

pic sage shouted some of his nauti-

cal wisdom, no doubt gained from 

his years of international experi-

ence, “Hey, the pointy end is sup-

posed to go first!”  Sailors are such 

helpful souls! 

SECRETARY, Kim Breland 

Saturday morning, March 21, 

dawned bright and promised a stel-

lar day on the water.  Expecting a 

crowd at Turner’s Creek Boat Ramp, 

many preparations were made the 

night before.  We had risen early to 

make sandwiches, pack a cooler, and 

finish any last-minute tasks.  As we 

descended the Spence Grayson 

Bridge, I breathed a sigh of relief 

when I saw the near-empty parking 

lot.  Our efforts had paid off - we had 

beaten the morning rush! 

 

Going directly to the double-ramp, 

Serendipity was quickly launched 

and cruising down Turner’s Creek.  

Once in the Wilmington River, we 

spied several sailboats and knew we 

were getting close to our destination:  

the St. Patrick’s Regatta! 

 

We motored by the Race Committee 

boat to say good morning to Officiant 

Joleen and her hubby.  Just across 

the way, Tayloe was hoisting a large 

orange buoy out of his boat that 

would comprise the starting line. 

 

We tossed out our anchor and tuned 

the radio to channel 72 to hear the 

buzz of activity.  Our Geechee burgee 

and officer flags were raised and 

snapping merrily in the light wind. 

 

The sailboats began to approach us, 

drawing closer and closer with each 

pass.  Hmmmm.  This seems to be a 

case of mistaken identity.  The Com-

mittee Boat is over there!  Joleen 

confirmed our suspicions, and we 

quickly lowered our flags.  As the 

starting time drew close, the sail-

boats grew in number and expertly 

maneuvered their vessels to be as 

close as possible to the starting line 

without overshooting.   

 

Then they were off!  We watched as 

the boats glided past us and on to 

Wassaw Sound, appearing smaller 

and smaller as the distance in-

creased.  

 

We tried our best to steady our cell 

phones to photograph each sloop on 

their return approach to the finish 

line. Yet, many motor boats had 

zipped by and our boat was bobbing 

in their wake.    

 

Each time I heard the air horn 

sound, I smiled to myself and imag-

ined the soaring emotions of the 

crews.  A sailboat race is a magnifi-

cent sight, and we truly enjoyed be-

ing spectators on this golden after-

noon.  We are already looking for-

ward to the 42nd annual St. Pat-

rick’s Regatta in 2021! 
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Mercury outboard, motor, 2.5 hp, 4 stroke - $300 

Nissan outboard motor, 5 hp, 4 stroke - $300 

Tohatsu outboard 6 hp, 4 stroke - $400                 Rich Moore (mooregames1@comcast.net) 

J24 Spinnaker - $250 

J24 New Code Zero - $600 

 

Broadband 3G Simrad Radar with monitor (no wiring), 2017 - never used - $500.  Call Linda 

Howard, 658-7398. 

 

Northill Storm Anchor, $300.  Call Tommy Howard, 658-4281 

 

 

Looking for Code Zero in good condition for 40’ boat (contact 

Rich Moore at mooregames1@comcast.net) 

 

2020 OFFICERS 

FOR SALE 

Commodore ························· Stuart Gough  

Vice Commodore ················· Dawson Long  

Past Commodore ················· Kevin Quinn 

Secretary ····························· Kim Breland 

Treasurer ····························· Pat Howard  

Social Chair ························· Elke Quinn  

Cruise Chair ························· Judy Grissette  

Race Chair ·························· Angela Margolit  

Membership Chair ··············· Linda Meyer  

Communications/Editor ······· Linda Howard 

Member at Large ·················· David Breland 

More from the list of boating terminology that was posted in 2006: 

 Bottom Paint - what you get when the cockpit seats are freshly painted. 

 Chart - a type of map which tells you exactly where you are aground. 

 Clew - an indication from the Skipper as to what he might do next. 

 Companionway - a double berth. 

 Dead Reckoning - a course leading directly to a reef. 

 Deadrise - getting up to check the anchor at 0300. 

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM 

For questions or comments, contact Linda Howard, Editor 


